Vascular endothelial growth factor gene transfer improves host endothelialization of xenogeneic biologic heart valve in vivo.
To investigate the feasibility of endothelialization of bioprosthesis by transfer of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) gene. Bovine pericardium treated with glutaraldehyde and L-glutamic acid was positioned into the pig right atrium. pcD(2)/hVEGF(121) gene (1 mg) was transferred into the right ventricular myocardium using surgical sutures Reverse transcri ption polymerase chain reaction (RT PCR) was employed to evaluate the expression of myocardial VEGF mRNA. The determination of concentrations of VEGF protein in blood from both the right atrium and peripheral vein, and histological and ultrastructural analysis of implanted bovine pericardium were completed simultaneously. The concentration of VEGF derived from the right atrium in pcD(2)/hVEGF(121) group was significantly higher than that in the pcD(2) group 10 days after VEGF gene transfer (P < 0.01). The expression of myocardial VEGF mRNA in pcD(2)/hVEGF(121) group was much higher in comparison with that in the pcD(2) group. The morphological analysis demonstrated that the coverage rate of host endothelium in the pcD(2)/hVEGF(121) group was 2.6 times as fast as that in the pcD(2) group at 16 days after VEGF(121) gene transfer (P < 0.01). Entire endothelialization occurred at 30 days after VEGF gene transfer. In addition, higher expression of myocardial VEGF mRNA was still available. VEGF gene transfer by surgical suture can remarkably accelerate endothelialization of bioprosthesis, which may provide a new approach for inhibiting biological valve calcification and improve biocompatibility and long-term durability of the bioprosthesis.